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fl NEW COMPRESSORes, Boilers, 
Carried in IRON MASK HAS IT LONDON HAS IT BAD was, according to the cable 

tended that the new institu
tion should be a rival of the Bank of 
Montreal. I have made careful inquir
ies in well informed quarters, and learn 
from Mr. Cameron Alexander, the court
eous secretary and manager of the Bank 
of British Columbia that “this state
ment, so far as his bank is concerned, is 
entirely without foundation and unau
thorized.”
. One or two new companies are on the 
point of making t 
Province mines

ary lanscape painter would be needed to 
' I do justice' to the scenery. The valley 

varies in width from one and a half to 
three miles, and is surrounded, by roli- 

g hill,with the higher mountains grad
ually rising back of them. The hills 

A Busy Place Near the International contain just about enough timber to 
Boundary Line. make them picturesque. There is no

underbrush and the slopes are covered 
with bunch grass upon which the In
dian herds seem to thrive, judging from 
their appearance.

“The lower lands along the creek are 
covered with a dark loam whicn the 
Indians have cultivated in a very 
creditable manner. For 15 miles you 
pass through Indian farms where thev 
raise wheat, oats, potatoes, corn an 
timothy hay in the bottom lands. The 
scenery along the Curlew is magnificient. 
The dark green of.

back ground of "the
the whole dotted with white, yellow, 
blue and pink wild flowers, make it a
^“*Mte?a,thxee hours pleasant drive 
along Curlew creek we came to Curlew 
lake out of which the creek flows. It is 

road a lovely body of water seven or eight 
miles in length and varying in width 
from a quarter mile to one mile. Some 
day it will become a popular summer 
resort for inhabitants of the mining 
camps and towns in the vicinity.

“A drive of seven miles from the lake 
brings you to Eureka camp.”

nbar champion station.

THE GOLD BAR CAMP .. ' RE*
I SSI] Hptg1in This Time It Goes to the Sunset No. 2 

on the South Belt.
I

!Clondyke Fever Has Crossed the 
Water to the Metropolis.

:Two New Ore Bodies Have Recently 
Been Opened Up.

it
ll.

FINE ORE BODY OPENED .A BOOM FOR KOOTENAY hIT IS OF SHIPPING GRADE M

td HAS CONCENTRATING ORE heir bow. The Golden 
evince mines of British Columbia, 

which I cabled you particulars about 
some weeks ago, is’ to be advertised this 
week. This is a Sheffield concern, and 
the second company connected with 
the province which owes its birth 
to the energy of the cutlery town.

Another B. C. Company Organized.
I have this week obtained particulars 

about another new company which is 
expected shortly and which is fathered 
by Mr. F. W. North, of St. Swithens 
Lane. The name of this company is the 
Slough Creek Gold Mining company, 
and underwriting is now being sought. 
It acquires about five miles of auriferous 
earth upon Slough creek, Cariboo, in
cluded in the mining leases held by 
Hopp and Price, the Slough Creek min

ci asi 1mAnother Shipping Mine Added to the 
Camp—Work on the New Plant to 
Begin Immediately—Other Improve
ments to be Added.

g§Impression Prevail» That the Diggings 
Are in British Columbia—Output of 
the Band—Organization of Slough 
Creek Gold Mining Company.

•t West and Bast Drifts From the 
Centre Star Gulch Shaft Are in Ore 

is Now Being Raised

JSBoth ï: Û mFully 150 Peet of Shaft Work Done in 
Three Months—Two Ledges Within 
100 Peet of Each Other — Double 
Standard Mine.

.
'—The Ore 

Every Day and Speaks for Itself.
■- ;

r
A new seven drill compressor, hoist 

and 80 horse-power boiler were ordered 
yesterday for the Sunset No. 2. James 
D. Sword, agent for the Ingersoll com
pany, secured the contract for the plant, 
Yesterday afternoon H. M. Walters,
manager of the Canadian Gold Fields, 
J. W. Adams, superintendent of the 
company’s mining operations, and James 
D. Sword went out to look over the Sun
set ground and select a site for the new 
plant.

London Office of The Miner,
108 Bishopsgate Street, Within. E. C.

Jutr 21. — (Special Corre
spondence British Columbia is re
ceiving a somewhat unmerited boom just 
at present for which we cannot be too 
thankful, as things have been very dull 
in the city since the jubilee. The re
ports of wonderfully rich discoveries in
the Clondyke region of the northwest 
have been current for some months past, 
but they attracted little attention. Now, 
however, that the New York corres
pondents of the big dailies report the 
arrival of another steamer with a ton of 
bullion and more to follow, the excite
ment is very considerable. “The New 
El Dorado/’ “B. C. Tons of Gold,” and 
such like striking head lines are to he 
read on the posters, and coming as it 
does at the commencement of the big 
Goosberry season the papers are making 
the most of the new sensation.

Both in London and New York it 
seems to be unknown whether the dig
gings are on the Canadian or United 
States territory and the New York cables 
have been trying to hint at the possi
bility of friction arising out of the defi
nition of the boundary line. It is re
ported now that according to the latest 
estimates 68 miners have just brought 
back to the United States as much as 
$2,000,000 of gold with them 
shape or another.

British Oolunbia Advertised.
The manager of the British Columbia onist. 

Development association has endeavored
to correct the public misapprehension 
that the diggings are a part of British 
Columbia, but now the impression has 
been gained, it will continue to obtain, 
and the adveitisement will be good for 
Kootenay in many ways.

The reports that are arriving from 
. New York are lurid in the extreme and 

position of the Iron Mask very greatly, Hy>mjngiy extravagant, but there is a
and reflects much credit upon Sam Hall, qquikI conviction here that if the 
the youirg superintendent. The mine Yankeesarejery keen 
now has a fine ore bodyAt a greater ’ ~

Things are wearing a rosy hue at the

struck in both the east and west drifts 
being run from the Centre Star gulch. 
It is only 200 feet from this shaft to the 
east end line of the Iron Mask, and the 
west end line of the Virginia and the 
deep Centre Star gulch runs across this 
200 feet, the bottom of the gulch being 
little above the level of the east drift 
being run out from the Iron Mask shaft. 
Consequently this drift will be extended 
simply far enough to demonstrate the 
permanency of the ore body, when the 
shaft will be continued to a greater 
depth, say to the depth of another 100 
feet, when a new east drift will be 
started.

A party of Rossland people, including
.e, i i

last Sunday to see the Gold Bar camp, 
near the international boundary, on the 
Northport wagon road.

The Gold Bar claim is situated about 
hali a mile up the side of Gold Bar moun
tain and overlooks both the wagon 
and the Red Mountain railroad, 
is a very good trail leading up to the 
camp, which has been laid out on 
bench of considerable area. It is one of 
the most charming places for a mining 
camp one could imagine. The ground 
has been cleared of the underbrush and 
a neat garden has been cultivated by the 
men working in the mine. Very com
fortable cabins have been erected and 
there is a spring of cold water near by.

The Workings Described.
The workings of the Gold Bar are sev

rai hundred feet higher up the hill.
Double shifts are employed in - two 
shafts. One shaft is down about 100 
feet, the other down 50 feet, and 88 
feet of open cute and drifts. The mam 
shaft has been sunk in the incline of the 
vein, which is at an angle of 45 degrees.
The formation is somewhat peculiar. A 
porphyry dyke runs parallel with a wall 
of slate. This wall constitutes the hang
ing wall of the vein and is perfectly 
smooth all the way down. At the point 
where the shaft was started the ore body 
was three or four feet wide, the predom
inant mineral being galena.

About the Ore.
Assays made from the ore gave an av

erage value of $22 per ton, the principal 
values being in lead and silver, though
all the ore carries some gold. There is 

good deal of waste mixed with the ore, 
so that concentration is necessary. It 
would concentrate four into one, 
so that the concentrates would 
be worth nearly $90 per ton. At the 
bottom of the shaft the galena is not so 
abundant,
eouthon’thti ore body with the hope of ores. It will be remembered that Dr. 
finding it in more concentrated and Bowes, who had a detailed statement

about the camp in The Miner of Sunday 
morning, promised to give the result of
sampling of the two best developed and 

shaft, and a crosscut has been started ^ known prospects—the Republic and 
from the bottom to cut a lead supposed
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Rossland. There mXivpp auu A 11LVJ VAAW -----
ing company, Cole, Hopp and Sargeant ; 
also all plants, buildings, levels, drains, 
underground development, etc. The 
titles are said to be 4‘held under crown 
lease direct from the gold commissioner 
of the district.’** The property is about 
six miles southwest of the famous Wil
liams Creek. Contracts are to be fixed 
up between the Slough. Creek Mining 
company and F. W. North, and F. W. 
North and the company. A map is to 
be supplied showing the placer claims, 
leaseholds, etc., on Williams creek, Wil
low river and Slough creek. The capi
tal is £250,000 in £1 shares, and 50,000 
will be set aside for working capital. 
The directors, include F. W. North, Sir 
Walter Olivie, F. E. Hartman, A. E. 
Walton, and James Wiseman. The 
bankers are the Bank of British Colum
bia and the engineers Bambridge, Sey
mour & Co. The local advisory board 
include Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. H. 
Drum, J. W. Powell, Victoria, and W. 
H. Ellis, manager of the Victoria Col-

m
Where It* Will Be Located.

The compressor will be placed on a 
level bench of land a little west of the 
wagon road, which runs near by. The 
hoist will be over the shaft on the south 
vein where there is now such a fine 
showing of . ore, and some distance 
higher up the hill than the compressor. 
Pipes will be run from the compressor 
to the shaft on the south vein and the 
tunnel on the north vein. Machine 
drills will be put into both the tunnel 
and the shaft. For the present, opera
tions will be confined to these two places.

More Improvements.
Ground is already being cleared for an 

office bunding and boarding-house. 
These will be situated a little north of 
the compressor. When all these im
provements aye completed the Sunset 
will be thoroughly and comfortably 
equipped for business. Men will begin 
to clear ground for the compressor to
day, and Mr. Sword will get the machin
ery there as soon as the foundation is 
ready. There will not be a moment lost 
in getting the drills to work.

Plenty of Pay Ore.
This sudden improvement in the af

fairs of the Sunset is due to the magnifi
cent showing of pay ore in the shaft on 
the south vein. This shaft is down 32 
feet and there is a body of ore in the 
bottom six feet wide, with a good foot- 
wall but no hanging-wall in sight. The 
ore runs fully $30 in gold and about 2 
per cfent copper. ...

It is the typical Rossland ore, looking 
and*, like ‘ “ “

a
4ronto. - -a

m

Some Good Looking Ore From Salmon 
River Claims.

Mining properties which have recent
ly come into notice are the Minnesota, 
Wasco and a number of other claims 
near Champion station on the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railroad, 
work has been done on any of them ex
cept the Wasco, but the surface showing 
is said to be excellent. Some of the ore 
brought over to Rossland and exhibited 
in the office of McKane & G rigor, has 
attracted much attention. It is a rich, 
looking quartz carrying copper and 
galena. The assays run from $11./8, all 
values, to $33.58. The ore would concen
trate well and there is abundance of 
water near by for this purpose.

iâmThe West Showing.
But the strong feature of the present 

situation is on the west side of the shaft. 
When Sam Hall, son of Capt. William 
Hall, of the Le Roi, was made superin
tendent of the Iron Mask he found the 
Centre Star gulch shaft full of water. 
He pumped the water out and found
that a drift had been started west but 
there was no ore in the face. Neither 
was there any ore on the east side. He 
went to work on both sides and he has 
been rewarded by finding abundance of 
shipping ore on both sides. The west 
drift is now 98 feet long and has been in 
pay ore for a week. The whole face of 
the drift is now in fine ore, which is be
ing takep outand shipped to the smelter. 
The ore is being run into the new Iron 
Mask bid* and it speaks for itself. Those 
who pass that wav can stop and see for 
themselves.
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Üants. TRACK LAYING TO BEGIN ■EUREKA ASSAYS ARE GOODo, Ont. i■

m Bails for the Trail-Bobson Bead Ar
rive at Latter Point.Ore From the Lone Pine and Bepub- 

' lie Buns $7.20 to $20.80. Big Boost for Iron Mask.
This last development strengthens the y mm

Work Will be Started at Once—The 
Lytton Goes on a Sounding Ex

pedition Above Reveletoke.
Dr. Bowes Gives The Miner the Re

sults of His Sampling—A Very 
Promising Showing.

a
V

Ltd. -viein-Trail, Aug. 3.—-[Special.l—Aftw^i

oy .joBBBt_if C.J., _------- » jj *• j'1 ■ -IB.- - ie i 'ork of Ia n* , t—kon
3er the population will exceed 50,000 in Trail-Robson road will be speedily un- 
the Clondyke district alone. dertaken. The first consignment of
are making the most of their opportun- steel for the road came down the river 
ties, and a strong company will proha- today and is now at Robson, whence 
fly be formed to exploit the southern Yu- tracfc faying will commence, 
con, which should be of considerable The lQt incfudes 850 tons of fish plates
teÂfantxt™oCXgCmMtmg of the Cot-1 and raile, and comprises a whole barge 
tonwood River Gold Mming company, foad, which was towed down by the 
held last week, it appeared that the es-1 Nakusp. The rails weigh 56 pounds to 
timates first furnished by the engineer other shipments will be con
sent out in the first instance, were en- j y -V, nrrdnd It is ex-
tirely erroneous, and it was therefore tinned as rapidly as needed. It is
aecessarv to apply for a further sum of I pec ted that actual track laying will com- 
$75,000, which will be issued as preferred I mence next week, 
shares bearing 10 per cent interest. ! TheLvtton went up the river vester- 

stock Market Improving. - state of the water
WhUe the tone of the London stock "=ya^ve Reveletoke in the Big Bend, 

exchange is by no means discouraging, ^ removing a single length of her 
business is painfully scarce in depart- smokestack she can pass under the O.P, 
ments, a fact which you will probably R. bridge at Revelstoke. It is hkeiy 
have gleaned ere this from your Associ- that the Lytton will remain for the 
ated Press cables. The American market present in the Big Bend. The Trail, 
is perhaps most hopeful, and the first which has just been overhauled at -Na* 
completed act in the tariff force has kusp, came down the river today and 
given the market for Yankees a little wiff take up the Lytton’s old runs, 
fillip, which is in a measure shared by 1 The Cheuhaha group of four claims on 
Canadian issues. These latter lines are Beep creek, about ten miles back of 
reporting much better earnings, and be- Waneta, has been bonded by the own- 
lidvers in C.P. R’s. say that there is er8} g. P. Jones, and W. Good, to 
nothing to stop the shares going up to Messrs. Mason and Palmer, of Bangor, 
80. In the English railway market we | Maine. The latter took charge yester- 
are now in the throes of the dividend day and put half a dozen men at work, 
period, while foreign stocks move back- ,phe group contains a tremendous body 
wards and forwards in response to the 0f high-grade silver-lead ore, and there 
gyrations of Abdul Hamid of Conetan-1 j8 already much shipping ore at hand, 
tmople. The group is two miles off the wagon

The mining department is not by any road extending back from Boundary, but 
means brisk, but recent events have the road will probably be extended to 
encouraged holders to expect better the mines.
things, and it is hoped that a termina- There is considerable activity now 
tion of the prolonged listlessness will be along both sides of the Pend d Onelle, 
seen in the early autumn. Just at this and especially in the neighborhood oi 
moment people think it worse than Fifteen and Sixteen-mile and Fish creeks, 
useless to bother about business—and a number of eastern men are on the 
they are probably right in this action, ground looking after property, 
for it will require a great deal of whip- Mayor Olmsted, of Spokane, is at 
ping to get any life into mining shares of Boundary, looking after his mining m- 
any description. Viewed generally the | terests. • . . .
position is hopeful. j H. T. Bragdon & Co. are moving thei

Output of the Gold Fields. hardware store to New Denver to enable
In South Africa the feeling is growing Mr. Bragdon te be nearer his mining m-

calmer week by week, and although we new opera house was opened
have had an acrimonious discussion in jagt ^g^t with a dance, 
the house of commons regarding the 
South Africa committee’s report, there
is not so much bitterness between the ^ . . .
Boer and Uitlander elements, while con- Final Decision Rendered Against 
siderable scope for congratulation is | Blake and His Associates,
afforded by the steady improvement in . Justice Drake at Victoria on Thursday 
the aggregate output from the Rand | ann0unced the judgment of the full
KJS S, « jv-S 'Zkl”
tralia is progressing satisfactorily if granted by Justice V alkem at Nelson
slowly. Her output for the past rix some time ago in the proceedings involv-
months (92 companies), as certified by | • title to the lands at Quartz
the useful chamber of mines, amounted T. ininnntion was oricinallvto 97,769 tons treated for 200,082 ounces, Creek. The injunction was originally
or an average value for the mill and cya- applied for by the railway company and 
nide process of 2 1-20 ounces per ton. j before it had obtained a crown grant for 
Sir John Forrest, the premier of block six, in which the lands are located. 
Colony, made an excellent speech at At the preliminary hearing before Jus- 
Monday’s meeting in London, and -he \ ^ -^aikem at Nelson an injunction 
gave it as his opinion that the total waQ grante(i against the defendant, 
value of the gold produced in 1897would | Blake and others, and the railway com
be in the neighborhood of pany was aiBO enjoined from proceeding
Copper and silver shares are dull, but procure the crown grant until the 
New Zealands are firm, and Indians are j fi bearing of the proceedings. From 
recovering from the effect of their re-1 thege order8 both parties appealed. In 
cent shock induced by the trouble at tke judgment on appeal it was held that

the injunction against the railway com- 
No Amalgamation of Banks. pany was erroneous, and it was set

I referred last week to the contempla- a8i<je. *
ted amalgamation of a number of promi- The injunction against Blake and 
nent banks, among others the Mer- others was sustained, and the decision 
chante’ bank, the Canada bank, the of the court waa againet them on every 
Nova Scotia and the British Columbia point raised by the appeal.

on> o^cesf d tu•e9 4-

wâll have a shipping mine in the Sunset 
at once. The ore body is the finest in 
grade and appearance ever seen in the 
South belt and as fine as any ever seen 
in the camp.

but it is neiF;Je eE~rëtid
so that it has ground in which to run for
over 1,000 feet.

zm,

Thecompact form. Effect on the Virginia.
The finding of a body of pay ore on the 

east side of the Iron Mask shaft is of 
great importance to the Virginia.
claim lies just across Centre Star gulch, 
on the east side, and as yet no high 
grade ore has been found upon it. It 
may be the Iron Mask ore chute runs 
into the Virginia ground. The truth 
about it wfll be demonstrated by subse
quent work by the Iron Mask people.

In Shaft No. 2.
Shaft No. 2 is 100 feet west of No. 1listing, Mining, 

ossland. \ 

ing Screens.
it, Rossland.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

fffrffMna and Brown of the prphan Boy 
Must Face the Music. 

Vancouver, Aug- 4.—J. W. Haskins,

This
the Lone Pine. This sampling was done, 

to run between the two shafts and par- g^es says, in a cold blooded man-
î=temgthsanek Tslringet of^neVad ^ ^ ^as ?0Z^

ÎMJÏÏS3 thee

The work on th% Gold Bar has been ^^{the'Re’public!’tlO.S *rom°the 
done m a thoroughly mmmglike man- raige -n the Republic. $19.20. General
property0 ha7b£= u^der dev'riop/ent eamge from the damp of the Republic, Ha. th. C^rn^ed Into N.w

for only three months, and in that time T*hege samples were taken out by one it was reported from what seemed to 
150 feet of shaft work has een one. entirely impartial, and the results of the ^ trustworthy source yesterday, that

Th. S“S.TS.'Th— I ««.rs .h. ■»-b». «;d »
Star on the south of it and is supposed j milled for $2 per ton, the camp is one The property was purchased in
to have the Sheep Creek Star ledge ! of great promise.__________ spring of 1896 by Rufus H. Pope, M. P.,
which is a very strong one and from EXPORTS AND REVENUE. 0t^!f a C°.°1?any organi
which pay ore can be taken at the # ------------ - nnrt with $3,000,000 capital.
surface. The Double Standard is also Government Received Over ssu.ouu amQUnt of work was done when there 
close by On the south although on the From Nelson District in July. was a shut down, and the shut down has 
American side. This projierty has a J The following statement of exports continued ever since, much to the sur- 
ehaft 120 feet deep, in ore all the way and revenue for the month of July was prise of Mr. Pope’s friends. It will be 
down of pay grade, and a tunnel now . * yesterday from George John- agreeable to know that the property has
420 feet long being put to cut the vein , 4 -„atr.Tria fnrthpNp’Ron passed into good hands. The purchaseunder the shaft. It is expected the ore stone, collector of customs for the Neison P.^ .g gfti| to be $50,000, the same
will be found in another 30 feet. Two district : figure paid by Mr. Pope when he bought
or three stringers have been cut and exports. . the property.
the ore in these is of high grade. It is a 3,658 tons ofore. ............................. 00
sulphide ore much like the best silicipus j 481 tons of matte.............................  3 5,207
ore of Rossland.

a
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president, and H. A. Brown, secretary 
of the Orphan Boy Gold Mining com- 

were today committed for trial onRY. pany,
the charge of defrauding shareholders.REPORTED SOLD.

very determined 
their action against 

Brown and there

The latter arener
.ble Friction, 
ction.

Haskins 
will be

In i
and
no lack of evidence to lay before the 
court. The result of the arraignment 
was not much of a surprise to those who

$
- mriction.

er, Colo.

mS
watched the case closely. The outcome 
of. the final trial will be anxiously 
Awaited by those interested and also by 
officers of other companies whose actions 
have been criticized by holders of stock.

A limited

52 acre ranches now

Blstoke has arrived in 
•. Patterson as man- 
8., general merchants.

griTH A BRIDE.

TWO SMELTER PROPOSITIONS.

AU BeLe Roi Ores May After
Treated in British Columbia.

At Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
Le Roi company at Spokane, two smelter 
propositions were submitted, one from 
F. August Heinze and the other from 
W. R. Rust, manager of the Tacoma
smelter. Mr. Heinze’s proposition was 
in the shape of a very low rate of treat
ment at nis Trail smelter. The exact 
figure was not made public, but it is 
thought that it is such a great reduction 
from the present rate that the Le Roi 
company cannot afford to ignore it, even - 
though the ground is broken for the 
Northport smelter.

Mr. Rust submitted

J. D. FARRELL’S LUCK.

It is Said He is to be.General Manager 
of the Northern Pacific.

A letter from Spokane received Tues
day says it was rumored there that J. 
D. Farrell, well known in Rossland and 
the Kootenay country, is to be made 
general manager of the Northern Pacific
under the new Hill regime. It is a fact 
that when President Jim Hill was in 
Spokane the last time, Mr. Farrell tra
veled with him in his private car to 
Butte, and it is known that he and Mr. 
Hill have long been close friends.

» and Miss Annie 
•ried In Vancouver.
iam Wadds and his 
esland yesterday from 
arrison Hot Springs, 
ter left for the former 
y knew the important 

that called him to 
-er, when he returned 
n bringing with him 
tad been entirely suc-
ion, his acquaintances
ir. Mrs. Wadds, who 
thel Morris before her 
irming lady and P°8' 
implisnments, musical 
it will make her popu-

$543,832 00 
3,494 00 

935 00 
6,5888 00

Total from the mines
-------------- —--------------- Animals..

THE DRIVE TO EUREKA OAM. | The

Beautiful and Varied Scenes Along the 
Route From Grand Forks.

Dr. Ed. Bowes, who gave an interest-

$554,849 00Total expoats
REVENUE.

...... $9,20634
.........  9,013 88
.........  6,170 12
.......... 4.363 35
.......... 1,003 57
.......... 854 97

ill 09

. , , Nelson............... .
ing account of Eureka Camp m Sunday s Rossland.............
Miner, has furnished the following de- j xraiL*.’..........
scription of the stage ride from Grand | ganeta.— • •• •
Forks to the new camp :

“Leaving Grand Forks about 7 a. m., 1 Total.................................................. $30,723 44
you strike out in a southwesterly direc- j Qn account of the new classification 
tion along the right bank oi the west laying been received only the other day 
fork of Kettle River. After a beautiful imports will not be posted for 
drive of five miles you reach Carson, sit- j time -
uated upon the boundary line, where U.
B. Nelson, of Spokane, erected the In
ternational store, but for some reason it 
did not prove a success, and the village, 
consisting of a half-dozen of houses and
taâ&rs «ddenuti I of the Sunset No. 2 continues to improve,

about one-half mile further south to The shaft is now down 30 feet and the 
Nelson, situated on the reservation. whole bottom is in solid ore of a high

“Nelson consists of 30 dwellings and. , Every pound of ore taken out is 
two general stores. It seems to be used | grade, iwery pum 
as a supply point for miners and pros- of shipping quality and the dump is 
pectors working in the surroundmg j growing rapidly. It is now one of the 
hills. After a few minutes’ rest at Nel-1 finest showings ever seen in the camp, 
son, we again continue our journey along The ore carries from $30 to $40 m gold 
the bank of the Kettle river for 15 miles, and runs 3 to 5 per cent in copper, 
when we cross it in a ferry at the junc-1 lower shaft on the N . 2, or middle vein, 
tion of Curlew creek and the Kettle | ig also looking well.

ess

Rykert’s •••*•••••••

a proposition to 
treat the low grade ore from the Le Roi 
mine at Rossland. He arrived in Spo
kane pesterday and was met by a com
mittee composed of Messrs. Peyton, 
Turner and Ridpath, with whom he 
conferred upon the feasibilities of his 
plan and the conditions attached to its 
operation.

Mr. Heinze’s offer was referred to a 
committee composed of Messrs «Turner, 
Wakefield and Armstrong. Both this 
committee and ’ the one appointed to 
meet Mr. Rust were to have reported at 
a meeting of the Le Roi company 
last night. The results of the meeting 
are not known. The Miner made ar
rangements to get a full report of the 
meeting by wire for this meaning’s 
edition, but for some reason our corre
spondent failed to send it. Inasmuch as 
the acceptance of either proposition 
made Tuesday night would mean that Le 
Roi ores were to be treated in British 
Columbia, the action of the company is 
a matter of very great interest to Ross
land people, and it is a keen disappoint
ment not to know just what transpired 
last night at Spokane.

some
Entirely a Personal Matter.

George T. Crane, president of the 
Josie Gold Mining company, returned 
from Spokane yesterday. Speaking of
the suit filed last Friday against the 
present owners of the Josie by the for
mer Wisconsin owners, Mr. Crane said : 
“The suit is not brought against the 
Josie company, but is against Mr. Lor- 
ing, Mr. Snoagrass and myself. No ap
plication has been made by the plaintiffs 
for a receiver, and the Josie company is 
in no way affected. On September 6 we 
will file our answer. The whole proceed
ing is ridiculous and the allegations in 
the petition are entirely without even a 
shadow of truth.”

A BIG ORE BODY.

curred in the Homer- 
church in Vancouver 
ning at 10:30 o clock, 
fended by Miss Minnie 

given away by her 
Morris. David NY add 
ther, was groomsman, 
beautifully decorated,
and evergreens over-

L A large number oi 
[ couple were present, 
ast was served at the 

b’b parents, and in the 
i Mrs. Wadds departed 
f Springs, where thyr 
Tuesday, when tne
Imd. They received a
rts, among them bem^ 
r get from the choir o 
[ church, of which Mrs. 
mber.

Sunset No. 2 Has Plenty of High 
Grade Ore.

The showing on No. 3, or south vein,
QUARTZ GREEK LAND CASE.

8,

The
< 1 I

Digging for the Sewers'.
Work on the sewerage system com

menced very activley yesterday, when a 
gang of men started to excavate on
Columbia avenufc between St. Paul and 
Washington streets. It will be neces
sary to cut through the solid rock for a 
considerable distance, especially where 
the big rock formerly stood at the junc
tion of Lincoln street. Contractor Davey 
will push the excavation as rapidly as 
possible. The pipe on Columbia avenue 
will be 12 inches m diameter and will be 
the main drain for the many business 
houses along the street. It will be 10 
feet below the surface and will incline 
toward St. Paul street.

river.
The country from Nelson to Curlew

presents much the same appearance as j gix jyeet of Ore Running $30—Payment
‘hat about Marcus, and from inquiry it j of $io,000 on the Bond.

appear that prospecting in the y flattering reports are l
neighborhood had not met with much J omnn m fflocan lake
success. At Curlew the horses were about the Alpine group on Slocan lake.
watered and fed and we enjoyed a very j The property was bonded several months
good meal prepared by Mrs. Lewis, late ; a 0 a syndicate in which Alexander
of Spokane, who runs a road house and and A- B-Mackenzie, of Rossland,
serves her natrons with a clean, whole- , ., , v * tunnel hassome meal for 50 cents. | are large shareholders. A tunnel nas

“Leaving Curlew we traveled along i been run m °n cent 0f
Curlew creek for 15 miles. This part of shows The Average of
f.he journey is delightful, and is more j which is free mi g. , qqo hag
:1he a country drive than anything else, the ore is $30. A pay w nron-
The valley of the Curlew is very pictur- j just been made on t' e * t cU^cee*s.
^sque indeed, and the powers of a liter- {erty is almost sure t fF

THE RICH ALPINE GROUP.

received
If)re Improving, 

rticle we stated that the 
wed two feet of clean
value of from $16 t0 

then the ore body has 
L more, and an averag 
Irnsof $22 in gold 
Ereak is now aoout ^ 
Ithere is more or less 

wall to wall, a dis-

m4A Fifty Thousand Dividend.
The Le Roi company met in Spokane 

Monday evening and declared a dividend 
of $50,000. This brings the total divi
dends of the company up to $525,000 with 
the promise of $50,000 a month from this 
time forward.
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